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Ladies
Have You

Heard?
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster Extension
Home Economist
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PROPER CARE OF
POTS AND PANS

CAN SAVE ENERGY
Playing with mother’s pots

and pans has kept many
generations of babies
happy—but it has not made
the best use of cooking
energy.

* A weil-futing cover to
help hold in moisture, flavor,
and nutrients.

* A heat-resistant, tightly-
fitting handle or a well-
balanced utensil which isn’t
likely to slipor tip even when
the hands are wet.

The finest electric or gas
range, equipped with all the
latest features, won’t per-
form well if you use warped
or dented pots and pans.
Utensils with scratched and
scoured surfaces, inner
surface which you can’t get
completely clean, warped
bottoms, dented sides, loose
handles or badly fitting lids
will give unsatisfactory
results both in cooking and in
clean-up.

• Heavy material which
won’t easily dent, crack, or
warp withnormal use.

• A variety of sizes in
order to match the range
burner size with the utensil’s
bottom. This saves energy
and allows for the best
distribution of heat over the
bottom ofthe not orpan.

RECYCLE SEWING
PATTERNSTO

FIGHT INFLATION
When you choose a pattern

for a new skirt, shirt, or
dress, do you visualize the
myriad variations you’ll
make with that one in-
vestment, or do you go out
and buy a new pattern for
each garment you make’

Pattern costs are climbing
along with all other costs and
you can save money by using
old patterns wisely. Start by
sorting through all your old
patterns.

For the best cooking
results and wise use of
energy, check your utensils
forthese points:

* Straight sides. They help
distribute heat evenly and
make stirring easier.

* A flat bottom for even
heating and preventing hot
spots. This aJso keeps fats
and liquids from collecting
at low points.

• Rounded joints between
sides and bottom for easy
cleaning.

Look at the illustration on
the pattern envelope and
check over the guide sheet,
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State milk output rises
HARRISBURG - Milk

production m Pennsylvania
during May 1980 totaled 751
million pounds, up four
percent from ayear earlier,
according to the Penn-
sylvania Crop Reporting
Service.

The number of milk cows
in the Commonwealth during
May was 705,000 head, up
8000 head from a year ago

askingyourself the following
questions:

* How often did I wear the
previous item I made from
this pattern?

*ls the style still in
fashion?

*ls it suitable to my
present lifestyle?

* Are details such as
pockets, belt and trimmings
up-to-date?

* Is the skirt length ap-
propriate? If not, can it be
adjusted?
•Is pattern size still

correct?
* Is the pattern difficultor

time-consuming to sew?
Make sure the patterns

you decide to keep are in
good repair. Patterns that
don’t fit easily into the
original pattern envelop can
be packed into clear plastic
bags. Tape the illustration to
the bag.

While you are makingyour
old pattern inventory, take
tune to set up a simple filing
system. Try arranging
patterns according to season
or m groups for each family
member.

'JiUE HARVEY ELECTRIC FOOD
DEHYDRATORS

MRS. MELVIN CHARLES
Washington Boro, PA

717-285-4184
717-684-5783

Milk production per cow
averaged 1,065 pounds in

May, up 25 pounds from a
year ago.
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HVBS-461
HORIZONTAL MODE* *

P.O. Box 176
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United States milk
production during May
totaled 11.61 billion pounds,
three percent above May
1979. Milk production per
cow averaged 1075 pounds,

31 pounds more
earlier and 43

May 1978,
farms totaled K
slightly above las

SUMMER SIZZLER
Horizontal /Vertical BAND SAW

Reg. $295.00 SPECIAL

•250“
Ends July 31,1980

Milk

Blue Ball Machine Works
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Blue Bali, PA 1750<
717-354-4478

Why StoreYbur
Grain in aBROCK

’ HVBS-461
VERTICAL MODE' »

REPUTABLE! DEPENDABLE!
SAFE!
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the FIREPLACE COMPACTCONVERTER
'eaturin *Bullard ‘tFirepower.

■ The COMPACT just slides into place —no fuss ■Comes with
84 "w x4o"h back plate plus optional larger plates available BMade
from 1 '4" US steel plate ■ Airtight construction BFull Bullard baffle
system BBuilt in exhaust damper BTakes 18" wood ■Heats all
night—up to 1500 sq ft BOptional blower BLifetime warranty
■Tested to U L 1482

For more information contact

BOWMAN DISTRIBUTORS
R #3, Napierville Road

Ephrata, PA 17522
717-733-4973

WANTED: QUALIFIED DEALERS IN
SOUTHEASTERN PA. AREA

Brock bins have served well on many '

farms throughout the midwest Year
after year they have earned their re-
putation for being dependable, safe
storage These are the best reasonsfor storing your gram in a Brock

BROCK.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR: MC DRYERS, BROCK BINS.
BAZOOKA AUGERS and BUCKET ELEVATORS

TUT
HERSHEY equipment

I M I COMPANY, INC.

SYCAMORE IND. PARK
255 PLANE TREE DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA. 17603

(717)393-5807
Route 30West at

the Centerville Exit
Designers of Qualify Systems for Poultry, Swine and Grain Handling.


